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EAUTIFULLY done, Ninety-two! You have won the Sophomore-Freshman game, and have furnished some good men for the Tech. team. Your record thus far is one of which you can be proud. In the Winter Meeting of the Athletic Club the class tug-of-war contests will take place, and it is your duty to enter a strong and well-trained team. Commence at once, and prepare to win!

The standing of Technology will one day depend largely upon your doings, but do not imagine from this nor from your recent victory that you own the Institute. There are other men here who have a right to live. Beware of a “swelled head!”

Ninety-one, you have kept up your record of universal defeat! Only once since entering the Institute have you won a class victory; you defeated the Harvard freshmen in tug-of-war, and you well deserved the praise you received. Your baseball team also did well, but you have been twice beaten in football, and were pulled in last year's tug-of-war. Now let us see if you cannot somewhat redeem yourself in the coming Athletic Meeting. Put in as strong a team as you entered in the open games, and come out ahead.

THE functions of The Tech are manifold. It attempts to fulfill satisfactorily the role of amusing, instructing, and advertising medium. To let one student know what his fellow-students are doing, or not doing; and what the Faculty think about it; in fact, to look out for the wants of every man in college, is the field of The Tech. If a class or society adopt resolutions worthy of the attention of others; if a student has found, lost, or wishes to dispose of anything,—there is a column of this paper especially set apart for such matter. The Tech bulletin-board, in Rogers corridor, is intended for the use of The Tech itself; but when its entire surface, including the glass, is covered with all sorts of notices, it is of little or no use to us. There is a space beneath the glass especially reserved for such advertisements; but we draw the line at posting anything whatever upon this board, except upon the space below the glass.

WE cannot but commend the enterprise of those who have engaged Cotillion Hall, and offered to the Institute students a series of five dances. The gymnasium has given such poor satisfaction in past seasons, that it has been decided to discontinue the Gym Parties.